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ANCIENT MOSCOW NOW

INVOLVED IN

i

TROUBLEl-

eaders of the Populace Warned Not to Assemble

on Rain of Deaths

Admiralty Buildings at Sevastopol Further Rioting-

at St Petersburg Yesterday But the People Are
Apprehensive of Further Horrors-

St Petersburg Jan general strike in is proceeding-
on exactly the same lines as the St Petersburg strike The proclamation-
and methods are identical

London Jan dispatch from Moscow to Keuters Telegram
company says

The deputy perfect has issued a proclamation warning the public in
view of the strike to avoid assemblages and prqcessions otherwise the
Same severe measures will be adopted as at St Petersburg

Sevastopol Jan 23 11 a vast admiralty works here were
ablaze today

The fire broke out immediately after the second signal for beginning
work was given at 7 a m The flames burst simultaneously from differ-
ent parts of the works and the whole was so quickly involvedthat men in the modeling department barely escaped by jumping out oftho windows Energetic measures prevented the names extending to thedocks The fire was under control atJ 30 p m The cause of the fire isunknown-

St Petersburg Jan is rumored that Emperor Nicholas willissue a manifesto tomorrow declaring St Petersburg to be in a state ofsiege

St Petersburg Jan p clashes between the stikersand the troops occurred during the afternoon There was a report oftroops on the crowds in the Nevsky Prospect but it turned out to be

Petersburg Jan 24 325 a report has thatthe strikers intend to storm the market in and seize theprovisions there
At KolpinOj twelve miles up the river a body of workmen who hadstarted for St Petersburg to join the strikers were stopped and fired uponby soldiers
Accounts as to the or wounded conflict
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kT PETERSBURG Jan 23 The
most startling feature in the sit-
uation tonight is the news that

several factories in Moscow have closed
and that the workmen in the old cap
ital of Russia are repeating the tactics
of their Tallow workmen of the new
capital marching from shop to shop
tind mill to mill demanding that the
establishments be shut down The
whole city is reported to be in a state
o great excitement over the news of
the bloodshed here yesterday which
lias precipitated immediately the strikethat had been scheduled for Wednes-
day Moscow has more workmen and
lcss troops than St Petersburg and be
ridts is just now the heart of the liberal
movement and the danger of bloodier
o than have been wit-
nessed here are proportionately great-
er A rising at Moscow is alsolikely to have greater results indus-
trially and politically than that of St
Petersburg

Other Cities Infected
According to private reports the

fork men several other big cities
notably Kharkoff where large locomo-
tive works are located already have
completed plans for a suspen-
sion of work Moreover reports are
current that the workmen who other-
wise would soon be forced back into
the shops or starve have received as-
surances of financial support from
sources which hitherto have furnished
sinews of war to the liberal and revo-
lutionary have not before

in touch with the labor movement
f the strike becomA general all over

Itunsin and especially if the railroads
arc drawn in it might immediately
f roe the nation to make peace withJapan

Situation Very Grav
The situation appears grave from ev

try standpoint but the authorities al
though apparently somewhat bewil
iord declare their purpose to stand

linn maintaining that It is their flrst-
cHt to preserve er scouting the
Ufa of actual re utlon Seemingly
t1 p ministers are most concerned over
tl P effect of the present situation
abroad where they declare

reports create a false impression
Significant Reports

What it any steps have been taken
to relieve the general situation how
tvor have not been yet disclosed but-
t ro are extremely significant reports-
t flight that Emperor Nicholas in mak-
ing the decision at the extraordinary

of the council of the empir-
et TsarskoeSelo today to declare St
lYUrsburg in a state of siege an-
j umed that he had resolved to Issue-
a inifrsto to the people with a view
of alming them promising to create-
a mixed commission of workmen and
fflrials to investigate and decide the
iupstions of the demands of the strik-

er F specially the one artecting hours
of labor Russian law fixes at
eleven The Representatives of the
orkmen according to this report are
lot tu be appointed but selected by the

men This would
the first concession to the represen-

tative principle
According to reports the emperor will

endeavor to investigate yesterdays
evtnts In St Petersburg

Military and Police
The military everywhere today had

n lirm grip on the situation and the
J lice used every precaution such as
forbidding the use of petroleum and
requiring the people to remain Indoors

The tension which was somewhat
rcaxed in the morning continued to
imrease during the day Conditions
appeared to be ominous when shortly
after dark the workmen in two elec-
tric light plants walked out refusing
triple pay to remain and plunging half
th city into utter including
the Nevsky Prospect which is the fash-
ionable residence quarter The water
supply also was cut off and a veri-
table panic ensued Tales that dyna

was in the possession of strikers
and that it was the purpose to sack
tind burn the town had been in circu-
lation and many people were terror
Stricken

Reserves Called Out
were called out to

guard the darkened portion of the city
The people still in the streets except-
r few strikers and roughs fled to their
Jiomes Police officers visited every
house and store ordering all not to
venture out at their peril and to turn
out the lights In their front windows
Shopkeepers and even private house
owners or barred their win
dows and doors Alter about four
Lours soldiers from the engineer corps
vlth the aid of German engineers from
factories started the plants When
thf lights were turned on except fpr
tht patrolling cavalry and
tie street were deserted At midni htjt
when life in the Russian capital istla
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ally bright St Petersburg resembled-a city of the dead by a hostilearmy The facades of the buildings-
were black and every restaurant andpla e of amusement was closed

The sound to be heard was thedeadened patter of the hoofs of the cav-alry horses and the tramp of marchingmen over the snow as the emperorslegions moved to and fro
The guards at the palaces of theSTand dukes are especially heavy and-over 20000 troops are massed at TsarskoSelo

CROWDS EASILY
Not a Sign of Disturbance as the

Night Wore On
Jan 23 The factorysts of the citytically deserted strikers hadn demonstrations and no spo

The absence of definite ledtho to Adrift toward the principalthoroughfare
been the center of todays less thrillInS events As the afternoon wore onthe crowds in the Nevsky became and authorities possiblyroaring that the cars be convertedmaterial for barricadesstreet railway traffic and reinforced theof cavalry patrols

On Nevsky Prospect
Toward 5 the Nevskyprospect tho Associated Press correspondent saw through tho gatheringgloom the blaze or camp fires palace square with the dark forms of thetroopers sitting around them

itself was ablazewith light and curiosity seekerspromenaded the two miles of sidewalkthe admiralty and the Nicholasstation and squadrons of hussars andculralssiers rode up and down in endlessprocession The crowds seemed peacefulenough the watchword evidently beingDont abusd tho The onlyshouts heard were a faw Isolated hurrahs
Plunged Into Darkness

the electric lights In the up
l or section between the bazaar culledaostlnny Dyer and the Nicholas stationWore extinguished and the thoroughfarewas without into utterdarkness which was not relieved evenby the lights in windows as all thestores wrtre closed The seem wits weirdand fearful The driver at first refusedto drive on fearing some hidden dangerbut he was persuaded to proceedexclaiming with Russian stoicism Onecan die once

A deathly silence prevailed heightenedby of hundreds of feet on thesnowclad sidewalks the muffled tread of
and the lugubrious

hammering of shopkeepers taking precau
possible attack by boardinsup tIme of their stores withrough lumber The curious hastily scur-

ried Into adjoining streets finding theirway home as best theInky darkness Only a fringe of sullenstrikers and rough characters remained
tho police warning all to get home assoon as The only bright
was a blaze of light from the court yard
of the palace whenco theempress dowager yesterday fled to

Beyond stood the darkgrim palace of Grand Duke Sergius
Crowd Was Dense

The crowd was particularly dense
around the approaches to the Nicholas
station Here in the darkness maraud-ers a few news venders stallsbut a grim row of around the
station buildings effectually discouraged
violence Other disturbers broke nu
morous windows in the Gastinn Dvor
and the Kiosk at the corner of the An
nitchkoff palace garden A bench tornup from the adjoining park was placed la-
the roadway in the hope that it might

cavalry Some policemen were
roughly handled and disarmed in
streets but there was no firing

As the Associated correspondent
drove down the Nevsky prospect troopers
were clearing the sidewalks of loiterers
using the flats of their sabres and caus
ing a general stampede This continued
until 9 oclock at night when the lights
were rain turned on and revealed the
Nevsky prospect almost deserted

MORE BOUNTY ARRESTS

Chase After Two Mighty
Leads Sheriffs Office-

to Denver
Deputy Sheriff Joseph Sharp whohas been in Denver for the last three or

of the saijff implicated in the bounty
frauds has returned but no informal
tion has been given out Deputy sharp
returned Sunday night and It Is under-
stood that he had two men In custdy
Sheriff Emery and his force are working on the case in the hope of rounding up the entire gang The identity
of the men now believed to be in cue
today has not been made known

David former deputy clerk
who is beloved to be Implicated in the
frauds was last night on 1500
bQnds Alvin A Beesley Beesley Music
pAinpariyjand A Hanauer jr gave the

refuses to talk about
tficrxhatterand Intends to light the case
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MANITOU HOTEL

CHANGES HANDS
T

Well Known Property Sells For
Approximately 40000

HENRY PHIPPS THE BUYER

BUILDING COST 893600 OBIGrN
ALLY WITHOUT GROUND

of this city
has just sold the Manitou hotel
to Henry Phipps of Pittsburg Pa

for a sum approximating 40000 The
actual transfer of the property has not
taken place but terms have been
agreed to and It Is expected the

of the trade will be delayed
lut a few days The deed has been
placed in escrow and will be delivered
to the representatives of Mr Phipps-
In the city as soon as possession can begiven

The Manitou is situated on the north
side of Third South street just east
of the Knutsford hotel The

of brick and stone It contains nine
rooms It Is four stories and a

basement and is in fair order The lot
has a frontage of seventy feet on Third
South and depth of 190 feet Inidltion to this there Is a right of way
ii an alley on the east side of the hotel
that goes with the property

Price Considered Low
The price at which the property ischanging hands is considered very low

In view of the origina cost of the build-
ing It was erected during the boom
Messrs Thompson and Ingersoll of
Cripple Creek COlD putting up themoney The building alone cost 93
GOO The ground was leased from Mr
Park and A L Simondi had charge-
of the construction of the building
Messrs Thompson and Ingersoll be-
came and final-
ly turned property over to Mr
Park He assumed obligations at the
time that have been a grievous burden-
to him ever since He has also had
trouble with leasers of the house and
rot being able to give the property
his personal attention decided to sell

Phipps Holdings large
Henry Phipps the purchaser is nostranger III Salt Lake The Elttsburg

millionaire has for a number pf years
bfen accumulating property in thiscity he has come to be one of theheavy holders of real estate His holdlags are not confined to any section of
the city or to any particular class ofproperty but his policy to be to
secure property that will pay in rentals-a good Income on the investment right
from the start it Is presumed that theManitou will be placed In charge ofsome good hotel man and improved inmany ways

STRIKE FIZZLES OUT

Allied Trades Council Decides For
Master Job Printers

The qusstlon as to whether the jour-
neymen press feeders in job printing
offices should be entitled to a pro rata
number of apprentices or whether the
number insisted upon by the employers
should prevail was setUed last night-
at a meeting of the Allied Printing
Trarles Council sitting as a of
arbitration The contention of the
employers was that there shpuld be
one apprentice to every two feeders
that of the Journeymen was that there
should b one apprentice to every three
and a fraction feeders The Allied
Trades Council decided in favor of the
employers and subsequently this agree-
ment was ratified by the committee
from the feeders union

If was stated yesterday that the Job
feeders in nil the local union offices had
gone on a strike because the employers
would not agree to their demand for
one apprentice to every three feeders
but this was not tcuo expept In one
office and in that Instance it could
hardly be called a strike the men two
in number not being away from theirpresses longer than ten minutes just
time enough to notify the Allied

Trades of the difficulty It was also
said that the strike had interfered
with the work of printing the daily
journal or the legislature but asAmatter of fact the journal wits issued
fit the usual timelast evening
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GREAT ANXIETY FOR THEIR SAFETY

Eleven Junks Containing Refugees from Port Arthur Caught-
in a Gale Arrival of 2000 Men Women and

Children at Chefoo

I

1
I

HEFOO Jan junks
I containing 00 men women and

children after a passage of sixty
hours from Port Arthur arrived here
today The passengers were Immedi
ately sent on board the British steamer
Munchen which has been chartered by
the Russian government to take them
home

j
aiid as a galeIs noir rising
their safety Is being expressed Steam
ers are now scouring the sea for them

A distressing incident occurred while
one ofjtthe junks which arrived today
was about ten miles oft Chefoo One of
the women became a mother and the
junk was picked up just in time to be
towed to this harbor where the wo
mans life was saved

Permitted to Leave
Among the arrivals today was the

Russian civil administrator M Wets
henine who was permitted to leavp by
the Japanese so that he might take
charge of the refugees He was ac-
companied by a paroled officer who
acted as hie assistant

All the Russians speak highly of the
consideration shown by the Japanese
after the fortress capitulated and the
majority of them look upon their long
wait upon the shores of Pigeon bay
without shelter as being unavoidable

Steamers from Port Dalny with Rus
sian refugees from Port Arthur arrived
here at 830 this evening but owing to
the prevalence of a high gale the pas-
sengers could neither be landed nor
transferred

There are over 2000 Russian refugees
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= now here Owing to the lack of houses
for their accommodation they will be
transferred directly to three Russian
transports which are waiting to take
them to Odessa

Stoessels Proclamation
One of the passengers arriving on the

junks today brought a copy of General
Stoessels final proclamation to the gar-
rison dated Jan 2 In it the Russian
WJmrnartder revfewffthe glorious record
of the defenders find refers to the
slow resistless tightening of the Japan
ese cordon to the ceaseless rain of
great shells which he says nothing
could resist and to the

of the resisting power of the fort-
ress

It is apparent the proclamation
says that further resistance would be
merely daily murder It is the duty of
every commander to avoid useless
sacrifice of lives It is not hard to dio-
for ones country but I must be brave
enough to surrender

In concluding General Stoessel said
that the fortress had done its work
There was no longer a fleet to be pro-
tected A vast Japanese army had

crushed it was pointed out and
Kept from joining armies In Man-
churia against General Kuropatkin
General Stoessel thanked officers sol
diers and civilians for their devotion
and then announced his surrender

With full consciousness of the sacred
duty I perform

General StoesrfeFs last act before
leaving Port Arthur was to kneel and
say a short prayer and then to kiss the
ground he had held for so long and so
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ARREST MADE IN JUDGESHIP CASE

Charles McNeal in Jail in Ogden on Charge of Extortion
Preferred by Judge Howells a Republican-

and HasBeen Collecting Evidence Against Howell

f i

BrotherIs
5

Special to The Herald

OGDEN
Jan 23 Charles B MeNeil

arrested tonight at the store
of Reese Howell Sons on a

charge of extortion preferred by Will
Howell Howell claims that McNeal
came to him some time ago and

to furnish affidavits showing that
he was guilty of criminal work in con
nection with the recent eJection and
that later he agreed to drop the matter
and to make an affidavit that farmer
statements which he had made In re-
lation to the alleged actions of Will
Howell were untrue and that he hal
been bribed to get them

Howell says a price of 400 was
agreed upon finally and that McNeal
was to come to the store last evening
get his money and sign theaffidavit-
An affidavit was drawn stating that
any statement may have made
to the effect that he McNeal had ever
had any dealings with Howell whereby-
he was to receive money from Howell
In consideration of procurfng and

votes for the la tiers brother
J A for the position of dis-
trict judgewere false and that further
more Dan Hamer who has begun a
contest against the election of J A
Howell as district Judge had furnished
him money for the purpose of getting
him to secure affidavits showing al-
leged frauds

AVI11 Howell had Officer Ponder Cap-
tain Brown and Deputy Shorift Stbrlns
secreted in the office last night when
McNoal arrived He read the affidavit
over to McNeal who so Howoll says
admitted it was true but Howell want
ed him to sign it before a notary and
insisted on sending for George McCor-
mick The latter came but McNeal
would not sign the affidavit Howell
had previously made out his check for

400 but had not signed his name to
that McNeal objected to continuing the
discussion In the presence of

and started to leave whereupon-
he was arrested

Howell Began Negotiations
McNeal when seen at the city jail

made a lengthy statement In ho
claimed that Will Howell opened nego-
tiations with him sending word last Sat-
urday asking him to come and see him

message was sent by Joe
They had several meetings at which It
was proposed that MaNual sh e
the country

At the meeting last iiisht McNeal

threat-
ened
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claimed that he took the written state-
ment which Howell had prepared and
that tif signed it reading it
Whet Howell sent for a notary and
wanted it sworn to he tried to read it
but difficulty in doing so He put
it in his pocket to carry away Intend-
ing not to give It buck He says he
never made affidavit to it that he
never received the heck and that he
refused to receive it ll said that he
was employed by Mr Hamer to look up
evidence In the contest case of Hamer
against Judge Howell that he was em-
ployed by the day anti that Hamer had
given him the most positive Instructions
not to offer witnesses any compensation-
for their testimony and to use no im-
proper means whatever

Officers Corroborate 2 cNeal-
McNeal said furthermore that thestatement was taken from hte ix cketby tho officers This Is corroboratedOfficer Brown who also says that thecheck was picked up by him from thedesk ii the office
McNeal was a prominent theRepublican Worklngmens club In theoriginal complaint filed by Homer against

Howell his name Is not mentioned butIt Is understood that since that time hehas made a statement that he secured
and dellevered a number of voters to vote
for Howell and that he received money

doing so
Mr Earners Statement

Daniel Hamer said It Isuntrue that I have ever hiredMcNoal orany othor person to tQBtlmony and I never dfd approach McNealSome time ago Scotty Kunlttn tomet on street where howas standing In company with LorenzF and I was then told thaton election day Will Howell had pur
chased the votes of a number of men for92 each to vote for J A Howoll Subse-quently Rankin and came to my
home by appointment and McNeal thentold me of a number of men whose VotesWill howell had purchased for his broth-er Tin matter In my employing
Runkin and McNeal to secure thedeuce of these men and I now havepossession the affidavits of a numberof them They told their story in theoffice of my attorney C C Richardsafter I had explained to them In every
instance that I wanted thein the case and nothing but thetruth I have paid Rankin and McNeal

j ices but T have never offered promisedor gIven either of them onecent for sccuring false testimony I knew beforenoon from two reliable sources thatIt had been arranged to offer McNeal 400
for spine statement which he was to
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ECHO OF SIEGE

OF PORT ARTHUR

Russian Admiral Declares
Stoessel Was Incompetent

WARSHIPS NEARLY USELESS

KONDBATBNKO THE REAL HERO
OF THE DEFENSE

Jan 23 A Russian admiral
who has just joined the prisoners
from Port Arthur now in

has given to the correspondent of the
Associated Press an extended statement covering the defense and surren
der of the fortress He characterizes
the surrender before the garrison had
reached its extremity as a disgrace
bitterly criticises General Stoessel and
lauds Major General Kondratenko
commander of the Seventh East Sibe-
rian rifle brigade as tile true hero of
the defense at Port Arthur

Inactivity of Makaroff
The admiral says that Vice Admiral

Makaroff who commanded the Russiansquadron at Port Arthur and who
went down with the battleship Petropavlovsk on April 13 dictated the pol
icy of Inactivity on the part of thesquadron taking the ground that it
would be hopeless owing to the infe-
riority of the Russian naval strength-
to engage the fleet of Vice Admiral Togo and that it would be unwise to di
vide the force defending Port Arthurby ships to Vladivostok or
to neutral ports The admiral admits
that bitter friction existed between thearmy and navy and intimates that
there is a possibility of inquiry into
this matter by courtmartial He in-
sists that the Russians destroyed their
warships at Port Arthur beyond any
possibility of salvage by the Japanese
The statement is as follows

First Attack a Surprise-
The first Japanese naval attack on

Port Arthur was an absolute surprise-
to both the Russian army and navy I
admired the manner in which the Japanese handled their ships and the re
markable way in which they concealed
their movements but they erred on the
side of caution If in this first attack
they had launched all their torpedo
boat flotillas against the Russian ships
which were In a condition of unpre
paredness Instead of sending in only a
few vessels they could have executed-
a disastrous coup de main by destroy-
ing practically every ship In the har
bor Had similarly bold policy been
carried out the Japanese could have
landed a force to the west of the forti-
fied lines and captured the fortress
practically without opposition The
forts had not then been completed and
the majority of the guns had not been
mounted The garrison manning the
entire line of over ten miles numbered
barely 3000 men

Army and Navy Friction v
There was friction between the ar

my and the navy as the result of or-
ders received from St Petersburg
These orders came to General Stoessel
and intimated tha the navy should
emerge the Japanese

It would have been useless to
emerge without a definite object in
view We knew that we must tight
Immediately after we left the harbor
for Togos fleet awaited us Then aft
er fighting our badly damaged vessels
would have been forced to run to neu
tral harbors and there disarm while
our vessels escaping damage or receiv-
ing only slight damage would have
been compelled to run the
to Vladivostok after fighting a second
engagement with Vice Admiral Kami
muras squadron in Tsu straits

Disobeyed Orders
The meaning of this was obvious

Some of our ships perhaps a majority
of them might have been able to reach
Vladivostok in a more or less damaged
condition but what could they have
done there Therefore the heads of our
naval force at Port Arthur notwith-
standing the orders from St Peters
burg deemed it prudent not to divide
the defending force which action
would relieve Togo of the necessity of
keeping the majority of his fleet off
Port Arthur in order to protect the Ja-
panese transport service

Russian Fleet Inferior
It Tnuy be argued that it was al-

ways possible for us to give Togo suc-
cessful battle but in that we know our
own inferiority The cause of that in
feriority dates beyond the present war
The ships of the Russian squadron at
Port Arthur were the results of endless
experiments With all kinds of naval
architecture and armament and there
was no attempt at uniformity The
squadron was composed oC all builds
equipments and speeds We were ter
ribly handicapped in the matter of
speed for the maximum speed of the
squudron was that of its slowest unit
which was under thirteen knots In
every case the Japanese naval

Those facts show practically that it
would have been a hopeless attempt to
give Too succ S ful battle and
only thins left was to endeavor to
strengthen Vladivostok with some of our
undermanned shlrx so that the Vladivo-
stok could prey on Japanese
commerce and to hold the rest of
squadron at Port Arthur for the purpose
Of assisting in the defense of
rose a well us to keep Togos fleet from
engaging in other enterprises

Naval Guns Used
rhe gun equipment of the fortress was

by the removal from the ves-
sels and the mounting in the fortified
positions of our now useless naval guns

policy was decided upon by the ht
Makaroff our best admiral with

the approval of all his officers
General Stoessol who was in absolute-

I command of the fortress vigorously op

that despite the unpreparedness of the
fartretre Port Arthur could easily be dc
fended by trooos armed only with rifles

Ho opposed the Idea that artillery was
n9ee5airy but this
friction between him and the command-
ers of the fortress artillery

Stoessel Incapable
I am sorry to say that from the first

General Sto ss I proved to be incapable
fighting positions during the life-

time of General Kondra-
tonko was not Wily the life of the defense
but he possessed In a large measure ine-
quality of peacemaker He Intervened in
alt cases of always eloquently
pleaded the of the emperor and
the necessity Ion defense and these he
placed above private His
ceaseless energy
won the confidence of the higher officers
of both the army and navy and likewise
WOK the confidences of the common sol
diets for the defense he
was able In large measure to direct its
policy Stoesucl left much to him and
the officers of the navy recognized In
Win the one man capable of fusing the
discordant By day and by

visited every
portion of the Position and constantly
risked his life He was our inspiration
No need bfe ashamed of tha

by garrison while
dratenko

Harbor a Death Trap
VThp harbor M Port Arthur whisk has

bec g us wonderful Js a death
A Continued on Page 2J
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SMOOT INQUIRY-

IS SEARCHING

Members of Committee Asked
Senator Many Questions

ONE REMAINED UNANSWERED

STJTHBRIiAND READY TO TAKE
THE

Special to The
Jan senate
privileges and elec

today concluded the exam
Senator Smoot Alter theentire morning and the afternoonon the stand excused andseveral unimportant witnesses werecalled Developments today were notsensational The admissions whichSenator Smoot madedid not bring outany new information nor did his taetlmony tend to help lila ease On thecontrary his admitted course In suetaining Smith as president ofthe church his willingness to o iioncpolygamy and his refusal to testifyregarding endowment made arather unfavorable impression upon thecommittee

Frequent Evasion
As on previous day Senator Sootwas frequently evasive In replies andstudiously avoided giving

most eagerly sought by
While under crossques
morning Senator Smootthat the manlto literally

prohibits polygamous mar-riages but not polygamous colutbitaion that the question of unlawful co
habitation has never been put beforethe people or sustained by themQuestioned by Senator Burrows wit-ness testified to having sustained Joseph Smith for president of the churchthough the had had eleven children born wives atnce ISO

Answering Senator Burrows furthersaid he had not xemon trUe4 withPresident Smith nor did he have
intention of so jluU lie did notconsider It his as an apostle ofthe church admitting at the same timethat Smith is living in defiance of thelaws of the country Senator Sinootsaid further that he sometimespreaches but never against polygamy

Would Not Reveal
At no time during his entire exam-

ination was Senator Smoot more secre-
ive than when questioned today re-

garding oaths of endowment Beyon1
declaring there is nothing in the enrdowment ceremony about avenging the
blood o the martyrs Senator Smoot
would offer no testimony thismysterious function of the efcurch nor
would he reveal what ptmtofement isprescribed for violation of church obli-
gations

Senatorelect Sutherland was present
throughout the days sMsfaa o thecommittee and is ready take thestand whenever summoned
he will testify in a day or two so ah
will exGovernor Thomas ot Utah1

Reed Sinoot on the Defense Before
the Committee

Washington Jan 23 Senator Reed
Smoot resumed his testimony In his own
behalf today before the senate commit-
tee on and elections Judge
Tayler continuing the cross exarainaion The senatorelect

from Utah who Sen-
ator Kearna and former Governor A L
Thomas of Utah both of whom are
expected io testify in the case
present

Thatchers Persecution
Relative to the trial of Apostle

Moses Thatcher following his differ-
ences with the church over polities
Senator Smoot said he would not want
to say that polities was the principal
cause of the differences
Thatcher and the church but he ad
mitted that it was one of time reasons
for the trial

Judge Tayler asked if the fight
against Thatcher was not led by the
church and the witness replied thatthe Deseret News the church organ
charged that Thatchers jcandldaey was
antichurch
Judge Taylor took up the politic mani-

festo or the rule which required of-
ficials of the church to obtain leave
of absence which Apostle Thatcher had
disapproved and which he refud to
obey

Admitted it Was
it was read clause by clause

Senator Smoot endorsed the statements
made by Thatcher in that connection
Judge Tayler asked if Senator Sinoot
saw any criticism in the of
Moses Thatcher that
getting out of its proper function in in-
terfering in functions of the state

I do not think there was any charge
that the church inUuence
the of the legislature answered

That would T wros
and most reprehensible

President Smith Supreme
The first presidency is supreme in

everything pertaining to the church
said Senator Smoot in answer to a
question by Chairman Burrows He
also in explanation Of course
when to a question of

that is to be binding upon
of the church the president himself

it and it must be accepted by

Do I understand you to say that the
apostles are not asked
Chairman Burrows-

I say they are sustained as prophets
but I do not think a man its a prophet-
at any time unless he speaks the
spirit of prophecy In other words I
do not believe that a man has always
that spirit of prophecy with him

God and Joseph F
Do you think the president of the

church communicates directly with
God has direct revelation

If God desires to speak such peo-
ple it would be through the president of
the church

God speak through the
in way

Oh not In the same way An
apostle has no more authority in a
stake of Zion than its president has un-
less sent by the head of the church to
act in the stead of the stake president

Right to Condemn-
In an endeavor to ascertain the

proper in adMiancncs be
tween churehjnen Judge Taylor askad
if there was authority to condemn a
member of the priesthood

I think the Lord has given any njan
the right to do it was the answer
If one of the Lords servants should-

do a wrong to me I would condemn liim
and bring after first going to
him is a rule of the
church that a person aggrieved should-
go tp the person offending before con-
demning such person

In anstverltig a question his belief
Continued on Paso 2
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